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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE   
 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Contact: Jacqueline Altwerger 
President-Elect, Communications Chair, and Website Coordinator 
Direct: 914-489-0931 (mobile) 
Email: jacqueline.altwerger@gmail.com; jlpoughkeepsie@gmail.com 
 
 
JUNIOR LEAGUE OF POUGHKEEPSIE TO OFFER TWO $500 GRANTS 
 
Grants to be award to two not-for-profit, tax exempt corporations. 
 
POUGHKEEPSIE, NY, March 10, 2021 - The Junior League of Poughkeepsie is now accepting 
applications from not-for-profit, tax exempt corporations, for a $500 Grant, to address a certain and 
specific needs in the community. Each organization may be awarded up to one grant. Grant 
applications are not limited to Dutchess County; applications will be considered from organizations 
from the greater Hudson Valley region. 
 
Applications can be downloaded online at jlpoughkeepsie.org/jlp-community-grant-2021 and are due 
back by April 9, 2021 in a scanned PDF and sent via email to: JLPoughkeepsie@gmail.com (subject 
line “JLP Grant Application 2021”). 
 
Final awards and notification are anticipated to be made by April 22, 2021. Winning recipient(s) will 
be asked to attend the May 3, 2021 General Membership Meeting to talk about their project and be 
honored as a grant recipient. 
 
Any further questions or inquiries may be directed to JLPoughkeepsie@gmail.com, with the subject 
line “JLP Grant Application 2021” 
 
 

# # # 
 
Founded in 1919, the Junior League of Poughkeepsie is committed to promoting voluntarism, 
developing the potential of women and improving communities through the effective action and 
leadership of trained volunteers. The Junior League of Poughkeepsie is a volunteer organization for 
women interested in making an impact in their community. 
  
The Junior League of Poughkeepsie is a member of The Association of Junior Leagues International, 
an organization of transformational female leaders who set bold goals, open their circles, disrupt 
convention and change the conversation for the betterment of civil society. Today, there are Leagues 
across the United States, Canada, Mexico and the United Kingdom. 
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